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Weekly Announcements – Week of Monday, February 13, 2012 
 
The Weekly Announcements consists of "Law School Announcements and Meeting Notices". This includes announcements of law school events, 
policies, and deadlines involving registration and examinations.  Each student is responsible for being aware of the information distributed. 
Additional notices may also be distributed via the “LawDawgs” email listserv. Students are automatically subscribed to this listserv with their UW 
email address. Note: although forwarding your email from your UW email account to another account is possible, it is not recommended as 
messages may be filtered as spam.  Submissions for the Weekly Announcements, which Academic Services produces, should be sent to 
lawnews@uw.edu by 12:00pm on Wednesday(s). 
****************************************************** 
DATES TO KEEP IN MIND 
February 17 Registration in MyUW opens 
February 20 University Holiday — Presidents Day 
March 6 ADJUSTED SCHEDULE REVIEW #1 Starting at 9:00 AM 
March 7 Last day of classes 
March 12-16 Final exams 
March 20 ADJUSTED SCHEDULE REVIEW #2 Starting at 9:00 AM 
March 26 First day of Spring Quarter 
************************************************************ 
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j. CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY & RESEARCH OF INTELLETUAL PROPERTY (CASRIP) 
k. ANNOUNCING THE RETURN OF PILA PUZZLE HUNT! 
l. RACE JUDICATA 5K APRIL 14, 2012 
m. WILLIAM L. DWYER JURY PROJECT AWARD WRITING COMPETITION 
n. POSTING OF ANNOUNCEMENTS OR FLYERS 

************************************************************ 
1. FROM THE ACADEMIC SERVICES OFFICE  Back to Top 

a. SPRING 2012 UPPER-CLASS REGISTRATION 
Add codes are in the process of being added to your law school “adjusted schedule” page 
(http://www.law.washington.edu/students/). All adjusted schedule changes were to be made by Thursday 2/9/12 to 
ensure that you receive add codes ahead of the start of registration. 
 
Remember that you are limited to 18 credits of enrollments per quarter, unless you have received approval for a course 
overload (http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Forms/Private/CourseLoadApproval.aspx). If you have too many 
credits you will have an “8” in the ADD code box instead of a five-digit add code. 
 
Upcoming registration dates: 
FRI 2/17/12  Registration in MyUW opens 
TUE 3/6/12  ADJUSTED SCHEDULE REVIEW #1 Starting at 9:00 AM 
TUE 3/20/12  ADJUSTED SCHEDULE REVIEW #2 Starting at 9:00 AM 
 
Registration on MyUW (http://myuw.washington.edu) opens Friday, February 17, 2012. Register at this time for any 
classes with “Accept” status and an add code assigned in the adjusted schedule. Remember that you must register for 
continuing quarter classes – registration from a previous quarter does not automatically carry over. 
 
What is Adjusted Schedule Review? 
Students who have not registered by the adjusted schedule review date will lose "Accept" status and the add 
code (if applicable) for any class with a wait list. These students are moved to the bottom of the wait list. 
Students will be moved up from wait lists for any classes with unused add codes or declined spots, and new 
requests and other adjusted schedule changes will be addressed. Be sure to promptly use add codes, and to 
change your request status for any classes for which you no longer wish to register to “Decline”. 

 
New requests and changes may be submitted at any time. For your convenience, lists of courses with wait lists are 
available at https://www.law.washington.edu/Students/CourseManagement/WaitListed.aspx. Any change(s) to your 
adjusted schedule that will require action on the part of Academic Services should be followed by an email to 
lawnews@uw.edu. The adjusted schedule is not an automated system. 

 
Complete information on registration can be found at http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Registration/Default.aspx. 

 
b. WINTER 2012 EXAM SCHEDULE 

Complete information on exams is available at http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Exams/Default.aspx, including 
schedules, the reschedule policy, and the online reschedule request form. 

 
Exam reschedule requests for Winter 2012 must be submitted to Academic Services no later than Monday, March 5, 2012, 
10:30 a.m.  

 
DO NOT CONTACT YOUR PROFESSORS REGARDING EXAM RESCHEDULE REQUESTS, OR ANY OTHER LOGISTICAL 
INFORMATION PERTAINING TO EXAMS! Doing so compromises your anonymity and may constitute an honor code 
violation, which could result in serious disciplinary action. 
 

2. LAW LIBRARY NEWS Back to Top 
a. LEGAL RESEARCH GUIDES 

Where can I learn about election law? How do I compile a legislative history for a Washington law? To answer these and 
other frequently asked questions, the reference librarians have prepared a series of legal research guides. Use these guides 
to get started on your research project when a reference librarian is not available to assist you, or as a reminder as you 
conduct research.  
 

http://www.law.washington.edu/students/
http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Forms/Private/CourseLoadApproval.aspx
http://myuw.washington.edu/
https://www.law.washington.edu/Students/CourseManagement/WaitListed.aspx
mailto:lawnews@uw.edu
http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Registration/Default.aspx
http://www.law.washington.edu/Students/Exams/Default.aspx
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For example, to learn about election law resources, there’s a research guide to get you started, Election Law. If you need 
help with The Bluebook, browse the Bluebook 101 guide. When you need to find a medical dictionary, try the research 
guide on Legal Dictionaries and scroll down to “Specialized Subject Dictionaries.” If you are interested in judicial clerkships, 
see the Gallagher guide on Researching Judicial Clerkships Opportunities. 
 
For these guides and more, navigate to the Gallagher Law Library home page and look for “Research Guides” (in the gray 
bar). Select the keyword/subject list of legal research guides for an A-Z list of topics. 

 
b. GALLAGHER LAW LIBRARIAN MARY WHISNER CITED IN A 7TH CIRCUIT OPINION 

Many of you know reference librarian Mary Whisner from the Reference Office, as a guest presenter in your classes, from 
Gallagher Blogs, and from the recent Law Revue talent spectacular. Mary’s article, The United States Code, Prima Facie 
Evidence, and Positive Law, 101 LAW LIBR. J. 545, 546 (2009), available at http://ssrn.com/abstract=1517999 was recently 
cited in a 7th Circuit Opinion. 

 
c. GALLAGHER BLOGS ABOUT … 

• TRACfed – Online Service for Fed Enforcement Data 
• Dickens Turns 200! 
• Stat. vs. U.S.C. 
• A Guide to the SCOTUS Health Reform Case 

 
Read these posts and more at http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com.  

 
3. CENTER FOR PROFESSIONAL AND LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT NEWS  Back to Top 

a. KNOBBE MARTENS RECEPTION 
Monday, February 13, 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Knobbe Martens Seattle Office 
1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3600 
Seattle, WA  98101 
 
Knobbe Martens cordially invites 1L and 2L students from the University of Washington School of Law with technical 
degrees or a demonstrated interest in trademark law to join us for a cocktail and hors d’oeuvres reception. 
 
Meet with lawyers from one of the country’s most prominent intellectual property law firms – currently ranked third largest 
in the U.S. – to learn more about our practice, our people, and why we offer an opportunity second to none to build a 
rewarding career in IP law. 
 
A formal invitation and a link to the Knobbe Martens webpage can be found at 
http://www.knobbeevents.com/2012/recruiting/01-uwseattle/recruiting_seattle_shrimp.html 
 
Please RSVP by February 7 to Jacque Avakian, Senior Attorney Recruiting Coordinator, at Jacque.avakian@kmob.com. 

 
4. CENTER FOR PUBLIC SERVICE LAW  Back to Top 

Hot off the press! Public service law announcements are now available on line! Check out the Center for Public Service Laws 
new weekly update for important updates, events and selected job announcements. Maybe win a prize too! Check out  
http://www.law.washington.edu/pservice/weeklyupdate/ 

 
a. SOCIAL JUSTICE TUESDAY 

Tuesday, February 14, Room 133, 12:30 - 1:20PM 
UN Convention for People with Disabilities 
Hosted by: Disability Law Alliance and Center for Human Rights and Justice 
Speaker:  Dr. Sharan E. Brown  
 
Please join the Disability Law Alliance and the CHRJ for a discussion by Sharan E. Brown on the UN Convention for People 
with Disabilities, how it compares to our ADA, as well as India’s attempts to comply and the role that international 
“advisors” play in the process.  
 
Please note that we will have tasty Valentine’s Day chocolate treats to raise money for the Disability Law Alliance! 
 

https://lib.law.washington.edu/content/guides/election-law
https://lib.law.washington.edu/content/guides/bluebook-101
https://lib.law.washington.edu/content/guides/legal-dictionaries
https://lib.law.washington.edu/content/guides/judicialclerkships
http://lib.law.washington.edu/
http://lib.law.washington.edu/ref/guides.html
http://www.law.washington.edu/directory/Profile.aspx?ID=51
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/
http://ssrn.com/abstract=1517999
http://lib.law.washington.edu/ref/gonzalez7.pdf#page=25
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/2012/02/tracfed-online-service-for-fed.html
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/2012/02/dickens-turns-200.html
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/2012/02/stat-vs-usc.html
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/2012/02/guide-to-scotus-health-reform-case.html
http://gallagherlawlibrary.blogspot.com/
http://www.knobbeevents.com/2012/recruiting/01-uwseattle/recruiting_seattle_shrimp.html
mailto:Jacque.avakian@kmob.com
http://www.law.washington.edu/pservice/weeklyupdate/
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Dr. Brown is a Research Professor in the Educational Leadership and Policy Studies area of the  College of  Education at the 
University of Washington, adjunct Research Professor in the School of Law and Director of the Disability Studies Program at 
the University of Washington, and has worked on disability rights issues in both private and public sectors as well as 
internationally for over thirty years. 
 
If you would like lunch please RSVP via Symplicity or gatespsl@u.washington.edu by 12:00 pm Monday, February 13 
2012. No RSVP for lunch accepted after 12:00 pm. 

 
b. ANNUAL PUBLIC SERVICE LAW DINNER 

Wednesday, February 15, Room 115, 5:30-7:00PM 
“The Serpentine Road to Public Service Fulfillment” 
 
Join law students, faculty, staff and alumni and a few special guests for our annual public service law celebration month 
dinner. Enjoy the opportunity to eat and talk with people who care about public service law. In addition, we will have a 
panel discussion and the twists and turns in our panelists’ professional careers as they’ve paved their own path to public 
service fulfillment. 
 
Special Guests: 
Cheryl Kleiman – Center for Children and Youth Justice 
Patricia Lally – Assistant U.S. Attorney 
David Ruby – Anudip Foundation 
K. Cyprus Habib-Perkins Coie 
 
Sponsored by the Center for Public Service Law & the W.H. Gates Public Service Law Program 
RSVP for dinner via Symplicity or gatespsl@uw.edu by 12:00 Monday, February 13, 2012 
 

c. IMPORTANT FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE LOAN FORGIVENESS UPDATE! 
The Department of Education has released an Employment Certification for Public Service Loan Forgiveness form to assist 
borrowers in tracking their qualifying employment and qualifying payments as they work toward earning loan forgiveness.  
 
After borrowers submit the form, they will be notified whether their employment qualifies, the total number of qualifying 
payments they have made and how many payments still need to be made before they qualify for Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness. This will be a tremendous help for borrowers in documenting the 120 qualifying monthly payments (at least 
ten years’ worth) they need to earn forgiveness. It also will provide them with some certainty that their employment 
qualifies. 
 
Details of the interim certification process set up by the Department of Education, a copy of the form, instructions and a 
“dear borrower” letter have been posted to the Department’s Student Aid on the Web site at 
www.studentaid.ed.gov/publicservice. The Department will also be posting some updated PSLF questions and answers to 
the site soon. You can also direct questions to the Equal Justice Works at debtrelief@equaljusticeworks.org. 
 
For complete information on the Federal Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program please visit: 
http://www.equaljusticeworks.org/ed-debt/post-grad 
 
What to learn more about educational debt relief programs in general? Stay tuned for information about the Center for 
Public Service Law’s upcoming spring quarter presentation. 
 

d. NUTS & BOLTS OF PREPARING CLERKSHIP APPLICATIONS AT THE UW 
Thursday, March 29, Room 127, 12:30-1:20PM 
(Note this has been rescheduled from the Thursday, February 16th date) 
 
What we can do to help you get your applications submitted 

 
e. ANNUAL GOLDMARK LAW STUDENT MINI-CONFERENCE 

SAVE THE DATE! Friday, February 24, 2012 
The Goldmark mini-conference provides a wonderful opportunity for students from all three Washington law schools to 
learn from public interest lawyers in our community and to connect with equally passionate students from around our 
state. 

mailto:gatespsl@u.washington.edu
mailto:gatespsl@uw.edu
http://www.studentaid.ed.gov/publicservice
mailto:debtrelief@equaljusticeworks.org
http://www.equaljusticeworks.org/ed-debt/post-grad
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Date:   Friday, February 24, 2012  
Time:    2:00-5:30pm (right after the 2012 Goldmark Luncheon at the Seattle Sheraton) 
Location: Foster Pepper LLP, Downtown Seattle 
Topic:    Creative Justice: Pursuing a Public Service Career Path in a Tough Economy 
 
The mini-conference is open to all law students from Seattle University, University of Washington, and Gonzaga University. 
For more information regarding the student mini-conference please contact Aline Carton Listfjeld with the Center for Public 
Service Law at acarton@uw.edu. For more information about attending the Goldmark Luncheon please contact Ann 
Spangler at spangler@uw.edu and visit http://www.legalfoundation.org/pages/inside_lfw/goldmark_award. The student 
mini-conference is hosted by the Access to Justice Board’s Law School Relations Committee. 
 
Stay tuned! Invitation with RSVP info to arrive in January 2012—space is limited, so please RSVP when you receive the 
invitation!  

 
5. FINANCIAL AID OPPORTUNITIES  Back to Top 

a. INTERNATIONAL HUMANITARIAN LAW STUDENT WRITING COMPETITION 
As part of the Washington College of Law's long-standing commitment to international human rights and to the rule of law, 
WCL established the Center for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law in 1990 to work with students, faculty and the 
international legal community to provide scholarship and support for human rights initiatives around the world.  American 
University College of Law Center for Human Rights and Humanitarian Law and the American Society of International Law’s 
Lieber Society (ASIL) are pleased to once again announce the second International Humanitarian Law (IHL) Student Writing 
Competition. This competition aims to enhance scholarship among students in international humanitarian law and deepen 
understanding within this increasingly prevalent field.  To learn more about eligibility, requirements and submission 
instructions, visit http://www.wcl.american.edu/humright/center/. Deadline is February 15, 2012.  

 
b. ABA BERT W. LEVIT ESSAY CONTEST- ETHICS 

ABA Standing Committee on Lawyer’s Professional Responsibility presents the opportunity to participate in the Levit Essay 
Contest For Law Students and Young Lawyers.  The annual contest encourages original and innovative research and writing 
in the area of legal malpractice law, professional liability insurance and loss prevention. The winner earns a $5,000 prize 
and a free trip to New York City.  For contest deadline and further information, please visit 
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/lawyers_professional_liability/awards.html.  Deadline is February 17, 2012. 
 

c. THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION LEGAL OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIP FUND 2012-2013 
The ABA Legal Opportunity Scholarship grants 20 incoming diverse law students with $15,000 of financial assistance over 
the course of their three years in law school.  During his term as ABA President, William G. Paul initiated the scholarship to 
encourage racially and ethnically diverse students to apply to and attend law school.  Since its inception, 200 students from 
across the country have received the ABA Legal Opportunity Scholarship.  These exceptional recipients have overcome 
adversity, proven themselves through academic success and public service, and demonstrated the tenacity to excel within 
the profession. Visit http://www.ambar.org/DiversityScholarship for more information and application form.  Deadline is 
March 1, 2012. 

 
d. WSAJ BAR SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Washington State Association for Justice is offering a bar prep scholarship to diverse law students. The scholarship 
covers the entire cost of a bar review course. If you are a current law student or know someone who might be interested in 
this scholarship, please visit the link provided below to find out more information about this scholarship and the other 
scholarships that the WSAJ offers. 
 
Additional info:  http://www.washingtonjustice.org/WA/scholarship .  Deadline:  March 2, 2012 

 
e. INTER-AMERICAN HUMAN RIGHTS MOOT COURT COMPETITION 

The 2012 Competition will be hosted at the American University Washington College of Law in Washington, DC on May 20 - 
25, 2012. The Inter-American Human Rights Moot Court is the only competition of its kind in the Western Hemisphere. 
Truly international in nature, our trilingual (English, Spanish, Portuguese) moot court welcomes teams from around the 
globe. Students, faculty and legal practitioners alike have the unique opportunity to converse with others from states 
ranging from Bolivia to Barbados, Canada to Cameroon.  Visit the link provided for more information and the competition 
brochure. 
 
Additional info:  http://www.wcl.american.edu/hracademy/mcourt/.  Deadline for team registration is March 19, 2012. 

mailto:acarton@uw.edu
mailto:spangler@uw.edu
http://www.legalfoundation.org/pages/inside_lfw/goldmark_award
http://www.wcl.american.edu/humright/center/
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/lawyers_professional_liability/awards.html
http://www.ambar.org/DiversityScholarship
http://www.washingtonjustice.org/WA/scholarship
http://www.wcl.american.edu/hracademy/mcourt/
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f. SMITH-DOHENY LEGAL ETHICS WRITING COMPETITION 
Notre Dame Law School sponsors this annual writing competition and invites law students with an interest in legal ethics to 
participate. Essays may be in the general topic area of legal ethics, and will be judged on their clarity, coherence, creativity, 
insight, and mastery of the rules and cases relevant to the topic.  The best submission will win a $2,500 prize. For more 
information and requirements, please visit the link provided.   
 
Additional info:  http://nd.edu/~ndlaw/writing_competitions/smith-doheny.pdf.  Deadline is April 27, 2012. 

 
g. DRI 2012 LAW STUDENT DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 

DRI announces its annual Law Student Diversity Scholarship program open to incoming second and third-year African 
American, Hispanic, Asian, and Native American students. Incoming second and third-year female law students are also 
eligible, regardless of race or ethnicity. Incoming second and third-year law students who also come from backgrounds that 
would add to the cause of diversity, regardless of race or gender are eligible to apply. Students who are members of the 
American Association for Justice (AAJ), Law School or Law Student members of AAJ or students otherwise affiliated with or 
employed by AAJ are not eligible for DRI Law Student Diversity Scholarships. To qualify for this scholarship, candidate must 
be a full-time student. Evening students also qualify for consideration who have completed one-third or more of the total 
credit hours required for a degree by the applicant’s law school. The goal of these scholarships is to provide financial 
assistance to two worthy law students from ABA accredited law schools in order to promote, in a tangible way, the DRI 
Diversity Statement in Principle. Two (2) scholarships in the amount of $10,000 each will be awarded to successful 
applicants. Recipients’ of the scholarships are announced at the DRI Diversity for Success Seminar in June.   The competition 
application is available online at: http://www.dri.org/About#awards.  Deadline: April 27, 2012 

 
h. UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT SCHOOL OF LAW STUDENT LEGAL WRITING COMPETITION 

The University of Connecticut School of Law is pleased to announce the Law Student Legal Writing Competition.  Now in its 
third year, the competition seeks to encourage and reward original writing on legal issues facing persons affected by 
homelessness, addiction or substance abuse.   
 
The competition is open to any student currently enrolled in an American or Canadian law school.  The deadline for 
submission is June 1, 2012.  Prizes include $750 for the first-place winner, $500 for the second-place winner and $250 for 
the third-place winner.  The competition rules and intent to enter form are available online at: 
www.law.uconn.edu/node/9541. Deadline:  June 1, 2012 

 
i. AMERICAN COLLEGE OF TRUST AND ESTATE COUNSEL MARY MOERS WENIG 2012 STUDENT WRITING COMPETITION 

The American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC) announces the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel 
Mary Moers Wenig 2012 Student Writing Competition. The competition honors the late Mary Moers Wenig, a member of 
ACTEC’s Legal Education Committee, who was a law school professor for over 30 years. Consistent with ACTEC’s purposes, 
the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel Mary Moers Wenig Student Writing Competition was created to 
encourage and reward scholarly works in the area of trusts and estates. This competition is open to any law student in good 
standing (full-time or part-time) who is currently enrolled as a J.D. or LL.M. candidate in an ABA-accredited law school 
within the United States or its possessions.  
 
Prizes: 
1st Prize:  $ 5,000 and publication in the ACTEC Law Journal  
2d Prize:  $ 3,000, online publication on ACTEC’s website, and possible publication in the ACTEC Journal. 
3d Prize:  $ 1,000, online publication on ACTEC’s website, and possible publication in the ACTEC Journal. 
Honorable Mention Prize:  Variable amount based on number of papers selected 
 
Deadline:  Submission must be postmarked on or before June 1, 2012.   For more information, official rules, and 
requirements, please visit http://www.actec.org/public/WenigCompetition.asp  

 
6. WINTER 2012 "GLOBAL MONDAYS" SERIES     Back to Top 

Please join us on Monday February 13 for a Global Monday hosted by the Pacific Rim Law & Policy Journal 
From Labor Rights in Colombia to Land Tenure Reform in Tonga- Upcoming Student Note 
Monday, February 13, Room 127, 12:30-1:20 PM 
 
Sarah Sprinkle, JD Candidate 2012 
"Enforcing Core Labor Rights in Through Free Trade Agreements - Colombia as a Case Study" 

http://nd.edu/~ndlaw/writing_competitions/smith-doheny.pdf
http://www.dri.org/About#awards
http://www.law.uconn.edu/node/9541
http://www.actec.org/public/WenigCompetition.asp
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This comment evaluates current practices for enforcing core labor rights through Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) through an 
analysis of the US-Colombia, Canada-Colombia, and EU-Colombia FTAs and makes recommendations for best practices. 

 
Kersti H. Kennedy, JD Candidate 2012 
"Why Land Tenure Reform Is The Key To Political Stability in Tonga" 
The Kingdom of Tonga, a South Pacific country, erupted in violent pro-democracy riots in late 2006 after decades of political 
unease and differing political and land rights amongst the two main classes: the nobles and the commoners. Tonga’s 
government has attempted to deal with the commoner-led pro-democracy movement by amending its constitution to allow 
commoners to vote for more of the members of parliament, but it is unlikely that the recent amendments will result in changes 
to the land tenure system. This comment argues that only extensive land reform will likely end political violence in Tonga. It 
argues for changes in the constitution and Land Act to end or reduce the nobles’ power over commoner lands, to allow for more 
commoners to at least occupy land, and to improve the productivity of commoner lands. These changes would require Tongans 
to place individual liberties above some cultural traditions 

 
7. SUMMER STUDY IN IRELAND   Back to Top 

Anti-Terrorism Law and the International Criminal Court --July 8-27, 2012 
 

INFORMATION SESSION:  MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, Room 127, 12:30-1:20PM 
PIZZA SERVED! 
 
FACULTY: 
UW Law Dean Kellye Testy; 
Former US Attorney John McKay; 
Professor Jean Phillips, KU Innocence Project Director; 
Dean Ray Friel, University of Limerick 
 
Organized by the University of Kansas (KU) School of Law and UW Law.  For information: lawdean@uw.edu 

 
8. CRIMINAL PROCESS IN THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE REPUBLIC OF KOREA: THE ORIGIN OF HUMAN RIGHTS 

VIOLATIONS    Back to Top 
Wednesday, February 15, Thomson Hall Room 317, 3:30PM (Refreshments Provided)  
 
The UW School of law and the Center for Korea Studies at the Henry M. Jackson School of International Studies will host:  
Professor Tae-Ung Baik, University of Hawaii William S. Richardson School of Law 
 
The image of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea has been portrayed in different ways in front of the international 
community, which reflects the security, humanitarian, and human rights concerns of the world. Dr. Baik attempts to gauge 
the seriousness of human rights violations by looking into the criminal process in the country. The criminal justice system and 
actual criminal process in North Korea are not completely known to the world even at this time. Nevertheless, it is 
important and necessary to analyze the actual processes of the penal system for a better understanding of human rights 
violations in the society. By comparing what the law stipulates as procedure to how the procedure is actually practiced, 
Professor Baik provides a better understanding of North Korean criminal process and human rights practice. 

 
Dr. Tae-Ung Baik is Associate Professor of Law at the William S. Richardson School of Law, University of Hawaii. He was 
formerly Assistant Professor and Director of the Korean Legal Studies Program at the Faculty of Law, University of British 
Columbia (UBC). Professor Baik graduated from Seoul National University College of Law, and earned LL.M. and GSD degrees 
at Notre Dame Law School. He teaches international criminal law, human rights, Korean Law etc. He is a member of the Bar 
of the State of New York. He worked for Human Rights Watch in New York, and served in the South Korean Delegation to 
the 56th United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights as a legal adviser. His book, 
Emerging Regional Human Rights Systems in Asia, is forthcoming from Cambridge University Press. 

 
9. MEMORIAL PHOTO OF ALENA SUAZO 

On February 9, 2011, Alena Suazo J.D. '10, died in Guatemala while on a Bonderman travel fellowship. She was 30 years old. She 
was a loving friend and passionate advocate. During her tenure at UW Law, Alena served as co-chair of the Latino/a Law Student 
Association, participated in the Tribal Court Public Defense Clinic, took on two IFAP cases, and was one of the founders of the 
Dean's Advisory Committee on Diversity.  She had overcome significant obstacles before attending law school, and planned to 
dedicate her legal career to public interest law. She hoped to work as a public defender in California. 

mailto:lawdean@uw.edu
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The law school has hung a memorial photo of Alena on the second floor, in honor of her contributions to Gates Hall.  Alena 
challenged her classmates to think about marginalized communities and how the law affects them. On the anniversary of her 
death, Alena's friends and family encourage you reflect on how you might use your law degree to advocate for the underserved. 
 
(Posted by Ariana Flores aflores@uw.edu) 
 

10. ANNOUNCING A SUMMER LAW COURSE IN CAMBODIA Back to Top 
Law H516 Study Abroad: Global Health, Human Rights, and the Rights of the Child in Cambodia 
 
The course is a unique, multidisciplinary graduate-level study opportunity in Cambodia. Focusing on health and human rights of 
children, particularly those who have a disability, the course provides a classroom experience and an applied, skills-building 
practicum that explores the theoretical underpinnings and the practical applications of the rights of the child in the context of 
Cambodia's health system. Child rights are studied from legal and health services perspectives, combining methodologies of 
research and analysis for field work.  
 
The six-week course is approved for a total of 10 credits. Five of the credits are received through the practicum experience. The 
practicum experience will enable the student to work with NGOs and other health and legal professionals in the investigation 
and analysis of a faculty-guided and approved practicum project. 
 
More information can be found at: 
http://studyabroad.washington.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewProgram&Program_ID=11073&Type=O&sType=O.   

 
11. STUDENT NEWS  Back to Top 

a. NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD PANEL ON RADICAL LAWYERING 
Wednesday, February 15th, Room 138, 12:30-1:20PM 
  
The UW NLG Student Chapter is hosting a panel of radical lawyers to share their experiences as lawyers for the people! 
Whether you are interested in exploring new ways to engage with justice issues as a member of the legal community, 
curious to hear stories from local leaders and activists, or simply need a reminder that your JD can enable you to be a force 
for good in the world, come join us and hear our speakers.  Questions, be sure to contact Priya Raj, prai@uw.edu. 

 
b. OUTLAWS GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Wednesday, February 15th, Room 127, 12:30-1:20PM 
 
It's finally time for our quarterly general membership meeting! Mark your calendars -- the meeting will take place in Room 
127 next Wednesday, February 15 at 12:30. Lunch will be served.  Questions, please contact Walter Smith, 
smithw@uw.edu. 

 
c. MINDFULNESS AND THE PRACTICE OF LAW: A PANEL DISCUSSION 

Thursday February 16th, Room 133, 12:30-1:20PM 
 
SAML welcomes three attorneys from the Washington Contemplative Lawyers group for a special panel discussion on the 
practice of mindfulness in the context of the practice of law. Seville Rhoads, Attorney at Garvey Schubert Barer and M.A. in 
Counseling Psychology, will give a short presentation on the neuroscience behind the practice of mindfulness.  Avi Lipman, 
Attorney at McNaul Ebel Nawrot & Helgren PLLC, and Sherry Williams, a Pierce County Public Defender, will share the 
benefits they've experienced from practicing mindfulness, both in the legal profession and in life. 
 
In a 2011 article for the Washington State Bar Association, Sevilla and Sherry wrote: "As lawyers (and human beings), our 
minds are constantly bouncing from past to future, from concern to concern. Focusing on the present moment, without 
following our mind’s tendency to distract itself, is not easy, but the benefits are significant. Our awareness develops. Our 
ability to listen improves. Our self-discipline deepens. We learn to move more calmly through challenges and stressful 
times. Whether sitting at home or standing in front of a jury, mindfulness skills are practical and powerful tools." 
 
The practice of mindfulness and meditation has been shown to reduce stress, increase awareness, promote balance, 
improve overall well-being, and enhance performance.  Lunch provided.  Questions, please contact ludlowl@uw.edu) 

 
 
 

mailto:aflores@uw.edu
http://studyabroad.washington.edu/index.cfm?FuseAction=Programs.ViewProgram&Program_ID=11073&Type=O&sType=O
mailto:prai@uw.edu
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d. LWC:  TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL NETWORKING 
Thursday, February 16th, Room 117, 12:30-1:20PM 
 
Join the Law Women's Caucus Thursday, Feb. 16, at 12:30 in room 117 for a networking workshop. Lisa Voso, a trial 
attorney and public speaking trainer, will share tips and tricks for networking success.   Questions, please contact Elizabeth 
Findley, lfindley@uw.edu. 

 
e. PROFESSOR JACK BEERMANN TO DISCUSS RECENT OBAMA RECESS APPOINTMENTS 

Thursday, February 16th, Room 116, 3:30-4:30PM 
 
On Thursday, Feb. 16th, please come join Professor Jack Beermann of Boston University in Room 116 from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. for an informal discussion with students about the constitutionality of President Obama’s recent recess appointments. 
Professor Beermann is a nationally noted scholar. He will be visiting the law school to give a presentation to the faculty at 
lunchtime on Thursday, and he has generously agreed to give a talk to students in the afternoon about the recent recess 
appointments. 
 
(Posted by Kathryn A. Watts, Associate Dean for Research & Faculty Development, Associate Professor of Law)  
 

f. WOMEN'S CLOTHING DRIVE FOR JUBILEE WOMEN'S CENTER 
Dates: February 14th to February 17th 
 
Do you have clothes taking up too much space in your closet? Maybe you upgraded that suit you bought a few years ago for 
a shiny new one? Instead of holding on to clothes you don't wear, bring them to school and donate them! Law Women's 
Caucus is sponsoring a clothing drive for Jubilee Women's Center from February 14th to February 17th. LWC will be 
accepting women's clothes for Jubilee Women's Center throughout the week; just stop by the LWC table during lunch and 
drop them off. Jubilee House accepts both professional and casual clothing, and is especially looking for season-appropriate 
and plus-size clothing. 
 
Jubilee Women's Center provides supportive housing for 34 homeless and low-income women. To learn more about Jubilee 
Women's Center, visit jwcenter.org. For any questions about the clothing drive, email Darcy Kues (dkues07@gmail.com). 

 
g. FEBRUARY FOOD DRIVE FOR THE U-DISTRICT FOOD BANK 

SPONSORED BY THE SBA 
 
Still have 15 cans of Dinty Moore Beef Stew sitting in the back of your pantry? Did you get another free lunch today and find 
yourself with an extra can of soup? Even though the weather is changing and it feels like the season of "giving" is over, now 
is when local food banks really need donations! 
 
The SBA is sponsoring a month-long food drive in February for the local University District Food Bank on 50th and 
University.  We now join the ranks of every other graduate school on campus in donating to this great local organization 
serving families and individuals in our neighborhood by offering basic food needs.  
 
A current list of the food banks food needs can be found on the website at http://www.udistrictfoodbank.org/wish.php. If 
you don't have food to contribute you can always make a donation. In fact, the food bank can leverage cash donations 
about 5 to 1 from what you and I might buy in the grocery store.   Monetary donations can also be made securely online at 
http://www.udistrictfoodbank.org/donate.php. 
 
There will be a barrel by the front entrance of the law school and one by the cafe for all your food donations. Don't hesitate 
to contact your 3L SBA members for any further questions and keep an eye out for a community day of service at Food 
Lifeline on March 2nd, 2012.   
 
Bring a can, donate some food and support your local community!  Questions, please contact Kristin Ladd, laddk@uw.edu. 

 
h. MEET UP WITH THE ABA STUDENT DIVISION 12TH CIRCUIT IN PORTLAND, February 17-19 

Panels, Networking, Happy Hour, and More! 
 
The 12th Circuit Spring Meeting is happening in Portland at Lewis and Clark this year. Registration is free, and the meeting is 
another invaluable opportunity to meet your peers in the region, learn how to thrive in the current legal market, and 

mailto:lfindley@uw.edu
http://www.bu.edu/law/faculty/profiles/bios/full-time/beermann_j.html
mailto:dkues07@gmail.com
http://www.udistrictfoodbank.org/wish.php
http://www.udistrictfoodbank.org/donate.php
mailto:laddk@uw.edu
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connect with practicing attorneys. Come for a day, or for the whole weekend. For more information, visit 
http://www.americanbar.org/groups/law_students/events_competitions/sprmtg/12sm.html and find the 12th Circuit on 
Facebook.  Questions, please contact  Mikk Lukk, mlukk@uw.edu)  

 
i. 2012 APALSA BOARD ELECTION RESULTS 

Congratulations to the following members of APALSA who will serve on its 2012 executive board: 
  
Co-Presidents:  Bradford Hashimoto & Mia Shiraishi 
Vice President:  Jenna Caluza 
Treasurer:   Kenny Hong 
Secretary:  Jennie Chen 
Director of Mentorship:  Sean Plunkett 
Event Coordinator:  Kate Seabright 
2L Reps:  Stephanie Clark, Melody Young, Reyna Rollolazo, Yan Perng 
3L Rep:  Jefferson Lin 
ABAW Rep:  Pia Kamimura 
 
(Posted by Mia Shiraishi, miars@uw.edu) 
 

j. CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDY & RESEARCH OF INTELLETUAL PROPERTY (CASRIP) 
Teaching Assistants sought for the 2012 CASRIP Summer Institute 
July 18-Aug 3, 2012.  This year we celebrate CASRIP’s 20th Anniversary! 
 
The CASRIP Summer Institute offers education and training in the fundamentals of United States and international 
intellectual property law, with a focus on patent and technology protection. The Summer Institute provides engineers, 
attorneys, agents, patent and licensing department staff or others without experience in intellectual property law with a 
concise and reasonably priced means of acquiring an understanding of this subject area. Because Summer Institute 
participants typically come from the United States, Japan, Europe, and elsewhere, there are unique opportunities for 
networking with other international practitioners of intellectual property law. 
 
Responsibilities include: 
• Preparing for and attending all classes and then meeting with a pre-assigned group of international participants to 

instruct them on the day’s material and answer questions 
• Preparing the official notes for 3-4 lectures 
• Assisting your group with information for getting to/from social events 
• Assisting with miscellaneous tasks for the Summer Institute and the High Technology Summit (e.g. greeting 

participants, setting out lunches, handing out conference materials etc…) 
 

Benefits include: 
• Attending the CASRIP Summer Institute and High Technology Protection Summit free of charge ($5,500 tuition waiver) 
• A $500 stipend 
• Opportunities to meet and network with local and international IP attorneys, business people, judges, scholars and 

practitioners 
• Invitations to social events including receptions hosted by local law firms and a Mariner’s game 

 
If you are interested in applying, please submit an electronic cover letter, resume and letter of recommendation to Kris 
Lee, krisclee@uw.edu by February 17, 2012. 

 
k. ANNOUNCING THE RETURN OF PILA PUZZLE HUNT! 

Once again, treasure will be hidden within Gates Hall! On Saturday, April 21st, PILA Puzzle Hunt will return and all that 
stands between you and the loot is a bunch of puzzles! Working alone or in a group of up to four people, you’ll solve a 
series of word, logic, trivia and number puzzles to uncover the location of untold riches--last year's prize was valued at 
around $700! 
  
The hunt, and all the puzzles included, have been created by Dean Donaldson, a puzzle wizard who has published a 
crossword in the New York Times! 
  

http://www.americanbar.org/groups/law_students/events_competitions/sprmtg/12sm.html
mailto:mlukk@uw.edu
mailto:miars@uw.edu
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The team entry fee of $35 ($50 after the auction) secures admission to the PILA Puzzle Hunt for up to four persons. This 
year, individual entry for the price of $10 ($15 after the auction) will also be offered. All proceeds will benefit PILA's general 
grant fund. All participants will not only have a great time solving puzzles and searching for treasure but will also receive 
copies of the puzzles (and solutions!) as souvenirs.   Questions? Contact Alli at abannerm@uw.edu. 

 
l. RACE JUDICATA 5K APRIL 14, 2012 

Come join Student Health Law Organization, PILA and SBA for a 5K race! 
 

The event is a fun run/walk that aims to bring together attorneys, professors, judges, students, medical, public health, and 
other professionals who care about health problems and legal solutions. The money raised will fund health-law specific 
public interest work through the UW Public Interest Law Association's Summer Grant Program, which provides living 
stipends for law students who accept unpaid internships at nonprofit organizations. We will be offering prizes to the fastest 
runner, top firm, and fastest dog! Kids are invited to participate in a 500 meter run! 
 
WHO: UW Law students, professors, administrators, Seattle attorneys, judges, runners, kids and dogs! 
WHEN: April 14, 2012 at 11:00 AM 
WHERE: Seward Park (5902 Lake Washington Blvd. S Seattle, WA) 
COST: Participation is $30 if you sign up online at 
www.active.com/running/seattle-wa/uw-student-health-law-organization-race-judicata-5k-2012 OR $35 the day of the 
race.  Questions, please contact Jessica M Belle, jmbelle@uw.edu.  

 
m. WILLIAM L. DWYER JURY PROJECT AWARD WRITING COMPETITION 

Deadline for submissions: April 16, 2012 
A message from the UW School of Law and the Federal Bar Ass’n of the Western District of Washington 
 
Oh, and fame, glory, and the warm glow of contributing to public discussion about a key American institution—the jury. All 
this could be yours if you enter the William L. Dwyer Jury Project Award writing competition. Every entrant gets the fame, 
glory, and warmglow, while this year’s $2,000 prize will go to the competition winner. (A second prize may also be 
awarded.) Only UW Law School students* can enter.  To enter, just write a paper on the American jury system. Polish and 
submit a paper you are already writing for a class, or write a paper specifically for the competition. The paper can be a 
traditional law-review-style article, an essay or magazine-style article, an empirical analysis (e.g., of jury composition or 
awards in one or more jurisdictions or types of cases), etc.  Get yourself together, whatever you hope to gain, and enter!  
 
The William L. Dwyer Jury Project Award--A writing competition for UW Law Students The Federal Bar Association of the 
Western District of Washington and the University of Washington established the William L. Dwyer Jury Project Award in 
memory of the Hon. William L. Dwyer, a universally respected Western Washington trial lawyer and federal judge. Thanks 
to generous donations from local lawyers, a $2,000 award will be offered to the winner of this annual writing competition 
on the American jury system. A second prize may also be awarded. *The writing competition is open to all UW law school 
students who have completed at least one year of law school in the pursuit of a J.D. or LL.M. degree (or equivalent degree) 
at any accredited institution. (Rules and eligibility requirements were posted in the Weekly Announcements, 1/16/2012.) 

 
n. POSTING OF ANNOUNCEMENTS OR FLYERS 

Any type of notice being posted on the law school general bulletins needs to be approved at the Academic Services Office, 
room 361.  Notices should be no larger than 8-1/2”x11”.  One notice per bulletin board may be posted.  Posters need to be 
on the bulletin board, not taped on walls or doors. 

 
NOTE:  Announcements for on-campus events need to include the required accommodation statement: 
“The University of Washington is committed to providing access, equal opportunity and reasonable accommodation in its 
services, programs, activities, education and employment for individuals with disabilities. To request disability 
accommodation, contact the Disability Services Office at least ten days in advance at: 206-543-6450/V, 206-543-6452/TTY, 
206-685-7264/fax, or email at dso@u.washington.edu,  

 
Academic Services 
University of Washington School of Law 
William H. Gates Hall, Box 353020 
Seattle, WA  98195-3020 
lawnews@u.washington.edu 
Phone (206) 616-2353 
Fax (206) 543-5671 

mailto:abannerm@uw.edu
http://www.active.com/running/seattle-wa/uw-student-health-law-organization-race-judicata-5k-2012
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